SCC minutes 11.21.1
In attendance
Jared Wright, Adrian Bancroft, Gina Williams, Melissa Ford, Pam Clawson, Ryan Bell,
Mary Catherine Perry, Kristy Runyan
Auditorium update
Survey for the community is in the process of being created and will be sent out to SCC
for review before being sent to the community.
Safe Technology
iboss filtering, student use of school network, and the iboss report were discussed. The
question arose about the ability to block specific applications. Adrian will contact Sam
Quantz for an answer.
Counselor Report
Counselors have been working hard on 8th grade CCR’s and are about 75% done. 7th
grade group CCR’s will happen in CCA classes in the near future. We will be having a
career week instead of a single career day in Dec. Students will be able to focus on
pathways that interest them. Our new half time counselor and social worker have been
a great help with groups, attendance, etc. Voices group and attendance initiatives were
discussed. Attendance is up. There has been a change to how students are assigned to
counselors. More detail to be published in an upcoming school newsletter. Our social
worker is here 2-3 days a week to meet with tier 3 students. The staff will have some
mindfulness exposure once a month at faculty meeting.
SIC
How the makeup of SIC is determined was reviewed. SIC has added an ELL
representative in order to better serve this population of students at Clayton.
PTA

Community of caring went well. The bully map data should be tallied today and has led
to many good conversations throughout the building. Reflections is finishing up and a
request was made to have an open house to display work. Thanksgiving baskets and
items for the holiday store are being assembled for delivery to students in need. We
may be able to get some food items via a donation to East High from the LDS church

Upcoming Events
Thanksgiving break and student government day of service.
Request for fundraiser designation
Play sweatshirts need to be designated as a fundraiser otherwise, tax must be collected.
This request was approved by SCC.
Review fees
This item will be tabled until December in order to show accurate details.

